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A package for surgical suture material includes a base mem 
ber and a cover member, Wherein the cover member is con 
?gured to be placed adjacent to the base member to form the 
package for the surgical suture material. The base member 
includes an outer Wall extending from an outer circumference 
thereof. The outer Wall has a predetermined height such that 
it engages the cover member When the cover member is 
placed adjacent the base member. Partition structure extends 
from a bottom surface of the cover member and de?nes at 
least one suture retaining area. 
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SUTURE PACKAGING 

BACKGROUND 

[0001] 1. Technical Field 
[0002] The present disclosure relates to packages for sur 
gical sutures, and more particularly to methods and apparatus 
for packaging surgical sutures. 
[0003] 2. Discussion of RelatedArt 
[0004] A common form of surgical suture package is made 
of a folded stiff treated paper suture holder contained in a 
sterile, hermetically sealed envelope. This envelope is further 
sealed in a second, usually clear, thermoplastic heat-sealed 
envelope outer Wrap to maintain the sterility of suture holder 
and inner envelope. When the suture is to be used, the outer 
clear Wrap is opened, typically in the operating room, and the 
sealed sterile inner envelope is placed in a sterile area. Oper 
ating room personnel then open the inner envelope When 
access to the suture is needed. 

[0005] Packages for surgical sutures having needles 
attached at one or both ends are constructed according to the 
nature of the suture material and to hoW the sutures Will be 
used. Generally, the package holds the suture and attached 
needles in place, protects them during handling and storage, 
and alloWs ready access to the suture for removal With mini 
mum handling at the time the suture is to be used. 

[0006] An important aspect of the design and manufacture 
of suture packages is that the suture should be removable 
Without becoming entangled With itself, kinked, coiled or 
bound in undesired Ways. The nature of the suture material 
itself may impose limitations on the con?guration of the 
package, hoW the suture is placed Within the package, the 
placement of the needles, or hoW the suture is draWn from the 
package. 
[0007] An exemplary packaging for surgical suture mate 
rial is disclosed in Us. Pat. No. 6,076,659. The ’659 patent 
discloses a packaging for surgical suture material Which has a 
base from Which a Wall extends in a spiral manner. The Wall 
de?nes a suture duct Within the area de?ned by the base. The 
suture duct opens at its ?rst end into a suture-removal area. A 
cover is located above the suture duct. The spiral Wall is 
provided on its outWard-facing side With suture-de?ector pro 
trusions spaced apart from one another in the course of the 
suture duct. 

[0008] A draWback in the case of the previously knoWn 
packaging for surgical suture material is that, When the sur 
gical suture material is being removed, the suture can pull 
tight in the suture retaining area in Which it is guided over 
several spiral turns. That is, in the attempt to remove the 
suture from the packaging, the direction of the pulling force 
often causes the suture to move toWard locations Within the 
packaging Which could cause the suture to become bound. 
[0009] For example, the suture can move Within the suture 
retaining area into an area Which is formed by a junction 
betWeen the Wall extending like a spiral and the cover. The 
suture retaining area is de?ned by the spiral Wall, the base and 
the cover. HoWever, the Wall in the suture package in the ’659 
patent, as Well as many other prior art suture packages, 
extends from the bottom of the package toWard the cover. 
Thus, a gap is frequently formed at a location Which is de?ned 
by the junction of the Wall and the cover. It is not uncommon 
for the suture to become Wedged in the gap, thereby making 
further removal of the surgical suture material much more 
dif?cult or impossible. 
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[0010] The ability to readily access sutures and ef?ciently 
retrieve the sutures from their packaging is of utmost impor 
tance, especially When time is of the essence during a surgical 
procedure. Although apparatus and methods that adequately 
provide packaging for surgical suture material are knoWn, the 
problems associated With the sutures becoming bound or 
otherWise caught Within the suture package have not been 
entirely eliminated. Thus, a continuing need exists for 
improved suture packages Which virtually eliminate any pos 
sibility of the suture becoming entangled or caught Within the 
suture package. 

SUMMARY 

[0011] The present disclosure relates to a suture package. 
This suture package includes a base having an upWardly 
extending peripheral Wall and an upper surface, a cover hav 
ing a doWnWardly extending inner Wall, and a plurality of 
arcuate roWs of posts extending doWnWardly from the cover. 
The upWardly extending peripheral Wall has a ?rst height. The 
inner Wall has a second height that is substantially similar to 
the ?rst height of the upWardly extending peripheral Wall. 
Each post has a third height that is substantially similar to the 
?rst height of the upWardly extending peripheral Wall. 
[0012] It is also envisioned that the plurality of arcuate roWs 
of posts may be located betWeen the peripheral Wall and the 
inner Wall. 
[0013] It is contemplated that the base could include a 
plurality of arcuate roWs of opening aligned and con?gured to 
receive the plurality of arcuate roWs of posts. 
[0014] In one embodiment, the suture package further 
includes a suture retaining area de?ned betWeen the periph 
eral Wall and the inner Wall. 
[0015] It is envisioned that each post of the plurality of 
arcuate posts could extend from the cover to the upper surface 
of the base to de?ne at least a portion of the suture retaining 
area. 

[0016] In an embodiment, the suture package further 
includes a needle park. The needle park may be located on an 
upper surface of the cover or on the upper surface of the base. 
[0017] In certain embodiments, the suture package further 
includes a needle and suture operatively coupled to the 
needle. In these embodiments, the suture and at least a portion 
of the needle are positioned Within the suture package. 
[0018] It is contemplated that the cover may include an 
opening to alloW access to the needle and the suture. 
[0019] It is envisioned that the upper surface of the base 
may have a planar con?guration. 
[0020] In one embodiment, the cover includes a substan 
tially planar edge portion terminating atop the peripheral Wall 
of the base. 
[0021] The present disclosure further relates to a suture 
package including a base having an upWardly extending 
peripheral Wall and an upper surface, a cover including a ?rst 
end, a second end and a doWnWardly extending inner Wall, a 
?rst pair of partitions extending from the cover toWard the 
base and being spaced from the peripheral Wall, and a second 
pair of arcuate partitions extending from the cover toWard the 
base and being spaced from the peripheral Wall, the second 
pair of partitions extending along the second end of the cover, 
Wherein each partition of the ?rst and second pairs of parti 
tions has a third height that is substantially similar to the ?rst 
height. The upWardly extending peripheral Wall has a ?rst 
height. The doWnWardly extending inner Wall has a second 
height. The second height of the doWnWardly extending inner 
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Wall is substantially similar to the ?rst height of the upwardly 
extending peripheral Wall. The ?rst pair of partitions extends 
along the ?rst end of the cover. The second pair of partitions 
extends along the second end of the cover. Each partition of 
the ?rst and second pairs of partitions has a third height that is 
substantially similar to the ?rst height of the upWardly 
extending peripheral Wall. 
[0022] In one embodiment, the suture package further 
includes a needle park. The needle park may be located on an 
upper surface of the cover or on the upper surface of the base. 

[0023] It some embodiments, the suture package further 
includes a needle and suture operatively coupled to the 
needle. In these embodiments, the suture and at least a portion 
of the needle are positioned Within the suture package. 
[0024] It is envisioned that the cover may include an open 
ing to alloW access to the needle and the suture. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0025] The accompanying draWings, Which are incorpo 
rated in and constitute a part of this speci?cation, illustrate 
embodiments of the disclosure and, together With a general 
description of the disclosure given above, and the detailed 
description of the embodiments given beloW, serve to explain 
the principles of the disclosure. 
[0026] FIG. 1A is a top vieW of an embodiment ofa suture 
package in accordance With an embodiment of the present 
disclosure; 
[0027] FIG. 1B is a side cross-sectional vieW of the suture 
package illustrated in FIG. 1A; 
[0028] FIG. 1C is a perspective vieW of a suture package in 
accordance With an embodiment of the present disclosure; 
[0029] FIG. 2A is a top vieW of an embodiment of a suture 
package in accordance With an embodiment of the present 
disclosure; 
[0030] FIG. 2B is a side cross-sectional vieW of the suture 
package illustrated in FIG. 2A; 
[0031] FIG. 3A is a top vieW of an embodiment ofa suture 
package in accordance With an embodiment of the present 
disclosure; 
[0032] FIG. 3B is a side cross-sectional vieW of the suture 
package illustrated in FIG. 3A; 
[0033] FIG. 4A is a top vieW of an embodiment ofa suture 
package having an external needle park in accordance With an 
embodiment of the present disclosure; 
[0034] FIG. 4B is a side cross-sectional vieW of the suture 
package having an external needle park illustrated in FIG. 4A; 
[0035] FIG. 5A is a top vieW of an embodiment of a suture 
package in accordance With an embodiment of the present 
disclosure; 
[0036] FIG. 5B is a side cross-sectional vieW of the suture 
package illustrated in FIG. 5A; 
[0037] FIG. 6A is a top vieW of an embodiment of a suture 
package in accordance With an embodiment of the present 
disclosure; 
[0038] FIG. 6B is a side cross-sectional vieW of the suture 
package illustrated in FIG. 6A; 
[0039] FIG. 7A is a top vieW of an embodiment of a suture 
package having an external needle park in accordance With an 
embodiment of the present disclosure; 
[0040] FIG. 7B is a side cross-sectional vieW of the suture 
package having an external needle park illustrated in FIG. 7A; 
[0041] FIG. 8 is a perspective vieW of a suture package in 
accordance With an embodiment of the present disclosure; 
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[0042] FIG. 9 is a perspective vieW of a suture package in 
accordance With an embodiment of the present disclosure; 
[0043] FIG. 10 is a perspective vieW of a suture package 
having a needle park in accordance With an embodiment of 
the present disclosure; 
[0044] FIG. 11 is a perspective vieW of a suture package 
having an information label attached to an upper surface of 
the cover of the suture package in accordance With an 
embodiment of the present disclosure; and 
[0045] FIG. 12 is a perspective vieW of a suture package 
having an information label attached to an upper surface of 
the cover of the suture package in accordance With an 
embodiment of the present disclosure. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0046] Preferred embodiments of the presently disclosed 
suture package and method therefor Will noW be described in 
detail With reference to the ?gures, in Which like reference 
numerals identify corresponding elements throughout the 
several vieWs. 
[0047] Referring noW to FIGS. 1A and 1B, there is shoWn a 
top vieW and a side cross-sectional vieW, respectively, of an 
embodiment of a suture package in accordance With an 
embodiment of the present disclosure. The package has a base 
5 and a cover 10. An outside Wall 15 rises from base 5 and 
extends like an oval around a circumference of base 5. Out 
side Wall 15 has an upper rim 20 and a loWer rim 25. LoWer 
rim 25 is connected to the base 5. Outside Wall 15 is designed 
having a predetermined height such that upper rim 20 engages 
cover 1 0, preferably at the circumference thereof. Thus, When 
base 5 and cover 10 are moved adjacent each other, the outer 
circumference of cover 10 is joined With the upper rim 20 of 
outside Wall 15 to form an outer Wall of the closed suture 
package. 
[0048] A suture retaining area 30 is de?ned on an outer 
boundary by outside Wall 15, and on an inner boundary by an 
inner or interior Wall 35. In accordance With an embodiment 
of the present disclosure, interior Wall 35 preferably extends 
doWnWard from cover 10. Unlike outside Wall 15, interior 
Wall 35 is not a continuous loop. Instead, interior Wall 35 has 
a ?rst end and a second end Which Will be described in further 
detail beloW. Adjacent to the ?rst end of interior Wall 35, an 
opening is de?ned Which alloWs a ?rst end of a suture 45 to 
enter into the suture retaining area 30. Interior Wall 35 is also 
con?gured to folloW the shape of the suture retaining area 30. 
Thus, at the point of the opening formed by interior Wall 35, 
the end of the interior Wall 35 is offset from any other portion 
of interior Wall 35. This offset is necessary to maintain the 
shape of the suture retaining area 30 and to provide an open 
ing for the suture 45 to access the suture retaining area 30. 
[0049] Alternatively, it is contemplated that interior Wall 35 
may de?ne an outer boundary of a plateau region in the center 
of cover 10. The height of the plateau region (also referred to 
as suture-removal area 85) is con?gured to be equivalent to 
the height of suture retaining area protrusions 40 less the 
thickness of a needle 70. Accordingly, a needle 70 may be 
positioned on the plateau in suture-removal area 85, on the 
outside surface of cover 10. In the case Wherein it is desired to 
park the needle on the exterior of the suture package, a spacer 
may be placed on the plateau in suture-removal area 85. In an 
alternative embodiment, interior Wall 35 de?nes an oval 
opening Within cover 10. In that case, it is preferred that a 
needle park 75 is attached to base 5 Within the suture-removal 
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area 85. Therefore, surgical personnel have the ability to 
access and remove needle 70 through the opening Within 
cover 10. 

[0050] Extending doWnWard from cover 10 is structure that 
partitions the suture package into one or more suture retaining 
areas. More speci?cally, a plurality of sets of four suture 
retaining area protrusions 40 de?nes a corresponding number 
of suture retaining areas. The sets of suture retaining area 
protrusions 40 are displaced radially from a center of the 
cover 10. It is also contemplated that the sets of suture retain 
ing area protrusions may be con?gured as more or less than 
four retaining area protrusions such that more or less suture 
retaining areas are de?ned. Additionally, it is contemplated 
that the suture retaining area protrusions may be con?gured 
as one or more continuous Walls Which de?ne one or more 

suture retaining areas. 

[0051] Suture retaining area protrusions 40 are elongated 
?nger members having a height Which is substantially equiva 
lent to the height of outside Wall 15. Suture retaining area 
protrusions 40 are connected on a ?rst end to the bottom 
surface of cover 10. A second end of suture retaining area 
protrusions 40 has a post 60 extending therefrom. Posts 60 are 
dimensioned to ?t Within holes 65 Which are formed in base 5. 
Holes 65 may also be dimples or recesses. Posts 60 may also 
be heat staked or otherWise Welded to base 5 to secure the 
cover 10 to the base 5. As cover 10 and base 5 are joined 
together, posts 60 extending from suture retaining area pro 
trusions 40 engage holes 65 Which are de?ned by base 5. This 
arrangement provides structural support to the suture pack 
age. The ends of the protrusions 40 may, alternatively, be 
deformed in the manner of rivets after the cover 10 has been 
?tted onto the base 5 With the Wall 15. Other and/or additional 
types of connection betWeen the Wall 15 and the cover 10 are 
possible. Thus, e.g., the use of catches, Which project at the 
periphery of the cover 10 and engage With suitable counter 
parts at the Wall 15, is conceivable. 

[0052] Also, as a result of the ?t betWeen the suture retain 
ing area protrusions 40 and the holes 65 in base 5, the possi 
bility of a surgical suture sticking in the region Wherein the 
suture retaining area protrusions 40 meet base 5, as the suture 
is being removed from the packaging, is reliably avoided. 
[0053] More speci?cally, since, in a particularly useful 
embodiment, the suture is removed through the cover, there 
Will be a tendency for the suture to move in the direction of the 
cover 10, Which is aWay from any gap Which may form at the 
junction of the suture retaining area protrusions 40 andbase 5. 
Thus, this con?guration Will further an objective of this dis 
closure, that is, to increase the reliability of the removability 
of the suture. Although the alternative embodiments 
described herein include various structural differences, a 
common feature of each of the embodiments is that the struc 
ture Which forms the suture retaining areas extends from a 
bottom surface of the cover. 

[0054] The suture retaining area protrusions 40 de?ne the 
suture retaining areas 30 on the bottom of cover 10. The 
embodiment illustrated in FIGS. 1A and 1B includes a plu 
rality of sets of four suture retaining area protrusions 40 
extending radially outWard betWeen interior Wall 35 and out 
side Wall 15. Thus, a suture retaining area 30 de?nes and 
provides for four revolutions of suture 45. Also, in this 
embodiment, the suture retaining area protrusions 40 are only 
positioned in the end sections of the suture package. The tWo 
straight sides 80 of the suture package do not contain any 
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protrusions. Thus, suture 45 is not restrained Within de?ned 
retaining areas as the suture traverses each of the tWo sides 80. 

[0055] A ?rst end 50 of the suture retaining area 30 opens 
into a suture-removal area 85 Which, in the embodiments 
illustrated in FIGS. 1A and 1B is arranged in the Zone sur 
rounded by the suture retaining area 30. The second end 55 of 
the suture retaining area 30 is closed, see FIG. 1A. The suture 
retaining area 30 is closed to the bottom by base 5. 
[0056] Prior to being placed Within a suture package, the 
suture is typically attached to a needle to provide a suture 
needle combination. That is, a needle 70 is ?tted onto an end 
of the suture 45.A needle park assembly 75 is provided Within 
the central section of the suture-removal area 5 on an outer 
surface of cover 10 or an inner surface of base 5. The structure 
of needle park assembly 75 may be knoWn to one having 
ordinary skill in the art. See, for example, US. Pat. Nos. 
6,481,569, 5,788,062, 5,472,081, 5,180,053, 5,131,533, 
5,099,994, and 4,424,898. It is contemplated that cover 10 
includes an opening Which permits free access to the suture 
removal area 85. The opening may be a partial opening in the 
cover, or a more extensive opening, the advantages of each of 
Which Will be described beloW. Surgical personnel can gain 
access to the needle and suture through the opening in cover 
10 and remove the needle suture combination by disengaging 
needle 70 from needle park 75 and then pulling the suture 45 
from suture retaining area 30. It is to be noted that the needle 
70 is positioned Within the inner space de?ned by the suture 
45. This con?guration further assists in the removal of the 
needle-suture combination from the package. 
[0057] FIG. 1C illustrates a perspective vieW of an embodi 
ment of a suture package in accordance With the present 
disclosure. Illustrated in FIG. 1C are base 5 and cover 10. A 
needle 70 is shoWn positioned Within a recessed suture-re 
moval area 85 of cover 10. Thus, needle 70 is positioned on an 
exterior surface of the suture package. It is also contemplated 
that needle 70 may reside on base 5. In that case, the needle 70 
may be retrieved from the suture package through an opening 
de?ned in cover 10 Which is larger than opening 90. 
[0058] Suture-removal area 85 is de?ned on an outer cir 
cumference by interior Wall 35 Which extends from a bottom 
surface of cover 10. Also extending from the bottom surface 
of cover 10 is a plurality of suture retaining area protrusions 
40. When cover 10 is placed against base 5, suture retaining 
area protrusions 40 engage holes 65 formed in base 5. 
[0059] As discussed With reference to FIGS. 1A and 1B, a 
suture retaining area 30 is de?ned on an outer boundary by 
outside Wall 15, and an inner boundary by interior Wall 35. At 
the end portion of the suture package, suture retaining area 30 
is divided into tWo or more separate retaining areas by suture 
retaining area protrusions 40. 
[0060] Referring noW to FIGS. 2A and 2B, there is shoWn a 
top vieW and a side cross-sectional vieW, respectively, of an 
embodiment of a suture package 100 in accordance With an 
embodiment of the present disclosure. The package has a base 
105 and a cover 110. An outside Wall 115 rises from base 105 
and extends like an oval around a circumference of base 105. 
Outside Wall 115 has an upper rim 120 and a loWer rim 125. 
LoWer rim 125 is connected to the base 105. Outside Wall 115 
is designed having a predetermined height such that upper rim 
120 engages cover 110, preferably at the circumference 
thereof. Thus, When base 105 and cover 110 are moved adja 
cent each other, the outer circumference of cover 1 10 is joined 
With the upper rim 120 of outside Wall 115 to form an outer 
Wall of the closed suture package 100. 
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[0061] A suture retaining area 130 is de?ned on an outer 
boundary by outside Wall 1 15, and on an inner boundary by an 
inner or interior Wall 135. In accordance With an embodiment 
of the present disclosure, interior Wall 135 preferably extends 
doWnWard from cover 110. Unlike outside Wall 115, interior 
Wall 135 is not a continuous loop. Instead, interior Wall 135 
has a ?rst end and a second end Which Will be described in 
further detail beloW. Adjacent to the ?rst end of interior Wall 
135, an opening is de?ned Which alloWs a ?rst end of a suture 
145 to enter into the suture retaining area 130. Interior Wall 
135 is also con?gured to folloW the shape of the suture retain 
ing area 130. Thus, at the point of the opening formed by 
interior Wall 135, the end of the interior Wall 135 is offset from 
any other portion of Wall 135. This offset is necessary to 
maintain the shape of the suture retaining area 130 and to 
provide an opening for the suture 145 to access the suture 
retaining area 130. 

[0062] Extending doWnWard from cover 110 is structure 
Which partitions the suture package into one or more suture 
retaining areas. More speci?cally, a plurality of sets of four 
suture retaining area protrusions 140 de?nes a corresponding 
number of suture retaining areas. The sets of suture retaining 
area protrusions 140 are displaced radially from a center of 
the cover 105. It is also contemplated that the sets of suture 
retaining area protrusions may be con?gured as more or less 
than four retaining area protrusions such that more or less 
suture retaining areas are de?ned. Additionally, it is contem 
plated that the suture retaining area protrusions may be con 
?gured as one or more continuous Walls Which de?ne one or 

more suture retaining areas. 

[0063] Suture retaining area protrusions 140 are elongated 
?nger members having a height Which is substantially equiva 
lent to the height of outside Wall 115. Suture retaining area 
protrusions 140 are connected on a ?rst end to the bottom 
surface of cover 110. A second end of suture retaining area 
protrusion 140 has a post 160 extending therefrom. Posts 160 
are dimensioned to ?t Within holes 165 Which are formed in 
base 105. Holes 165 may also be dimples or recesses. Posts 
160 may also be heat staked or otherWise Welded to base 105 
to secure the cover 110 to the base 105. As cover 110 and base 
105 are joined together, posts 160 extending from suture 
retaining area protrusions 140 engage holes 165 Which are 
de?ned by base 105. This arrangement provides structural 
support to the suture package. The ends of the protrusions 140 
may, alternatively, be deformed in the manner of rivets after 
the cover 110 has been ?tted onto the base 105 With the Wall 
115. Other and/ or additional types of connection betWeen the 
Wall 115 and the cover 110 are possible. Thus, e.g., the use of 
catches, Which project at the periphery of the cover 110 and 
engage With suitable counterparts at the Wall 115, is conceiv 
able. 

[0064] Also, as a result of the ?t betWeen the suture retain 
ing area protrusions 140 and the holes 165 in base 105, the 
possibility of a surgical suture sticking in the region Wherein 
the suture retaining area protrusions 140 meet base 105, as the 
suture is being removed from the packaging, is reliably 
avoided. 

[0065] More speci?cally, since, in the preferred embodi 
ment, the suture is removed through the cover, there Will be a 
tendency for the suture to move in the direction of the cover 
110, Which is aWay from any gap Which may form at the 
junction of the suture retaining area protrusions 140 and base 
105. Thus, this con?guration Will further an objective of this 
embodiment, that is, to increase the reliability of the remov 
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ability of the suture. Although the alternative embodiments 
described herein include various structural differences, a 
common feature of each of the embodiments is that the struc 
ture Which forms the suture retaining areas extends from a 
bottom surface of the cover. 

[0066] The suture retaining area protrusions 140 de?ne the 
suture retaining areas 130 on the bottom of cover 110. The 
embodiment illustrated in FIGS. 2A and 2B includes a plu 
rality of sets of four suture retaining area protrusions 140 
extending radially outWard betWeen interior Wall 135 and 
outside Wall 115. Thus, a suture retaining area 130 de?nes and 
provides for four revolutions of suture 145. 
[0067] A ?rst end 150 of the suture retaining area 130 opens 
into a suture-removal area 185 Which in the embodiments 
illustrated in FIGS. 2A and 2B is arranged in the Zone sur 
rounded by the suture retaining area 130. The second end 155 
of the suture retaining area 130 is closed, see FIG. 2A. The 
suture retaining area 130 is closed to the bottom by base 105. 
[0068] Prior to being placed Within a suture package, the 
suture is typically attached to a needle to provide a needle 
suture-combination. That is, a needle 170 is ?tted onto an end 
of the suture 145. A needle park assembly 175 is provided 
Within the central section of the suture-removal area 185 on 
an outer surface of cover 110 or an inner surface of base 105. 
Cover 110 includes an opening Which permits free access to 
the suture-removal area 185. Surgical personnel can gain 
access to the needle and suture through the opening in cover 
110 and remove the suture by disengaging needle 170 from 
needle park 175 and then pulling the suture 145 from suture 
retaining area 130. It is to be noted that the needle 170 is 
positioned Within the inner space de?ned by the suture 145. 
This con?guration further assists in the removal of the suture 
from the package. 
[0069] FIGS. 3A and 3B illustrate a top vieW and a side 
cross-sectional vieW, respectively, of an embodiment of a 
suture package 200 in accordance With another embodiment 
of the present disclosure. The package has a base 205 and a 
cover 210. An outside Wall 215 rises from base 205 and 
extends like an oval around a circumference of base 205. 
Outside Wall 215 has an upper rim 220 and a loWer rim 225. 
LoWer rim 225 is connected to the base 205. Outside Wall 215 
is designed having a predetermined height such that upper rim 
220 engages cover 210, preferably at the circumference 
thereof. Thus, When base 205 and cover 210 are moved adja 
cent each other, the outer circumference of cover 210 is joined 
With the upper rim 220 of outside Wall 215 to form an outer 
Wall of the closed suture package 200. 
[0070] An oval suture retaining area 230 is de?ned on an 
outer boundary by outside Wall 215, and on an inner boundary 
by an interior Wall 235. In accordance With an embodiment of 
the present disclosure, interior Wall 235 preferably extends 
doWnWard from cover 210. Unlike outside Wall 215, interior 
Wall 235 is not a continuous loop. Instead, interior Wall 235 
has a ?rst end 250 and a second end 255. Adjacent to the ?rst 
end 250, an opening is de?ned Which alloWs a ?rst end of a 
suture 245 to enter into the oval suture retaining area 230. 
Additionally, a gap is maintained betWeen the ?rst and second 
ends 250, 255 to provide access of a needle 270 to a region in 
the center of the suture Winding. 
[0071] Interior Wall 235 includes a plurality of posts 260 
spaced apart and extending therefrom. The height of interior 
Wall 235 is substantially equivalent to the height of outside 
Wall 215. Posts 260 are dimensioned to ?t Within holes 265 
Which are formed in base 205. Holes 265 may also be dimples 
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or recesses. Therefore, as cover 210 and base 205 are joined 
together, posts 260 extending from interior Wall engage holes 
265 Which are de?ned by base 205. This arrangement pro 
vides structural support to the suture package. The posts 260 
may, alternatively, be deformed in the manner of rivets after 
the cover 210 has been ?tted onto the base 205 With the Wall 
215. Other and/ or additional types of connection betWeen the 
Wall 215 and the cover 210 are possible. Thus, e.g., the use of 
catches, Which project at the periphery of the cover 210 and 
engage With suitable counterparts at the Wall 215, is conceiv 
able. 
[0072] Prior to being placed Within a suture package, 
needle 270 is ?tted onto an end of the suture 245. A needle 
park assembly 275 is provided Within the central section of 
the suture-removal area 285 on the exterior surface of cover 
210 or an inner surface of base 205. Cover 210 includes an 
opening Which permits free access to the suture-removal area 
285. Surgical personnel can gain access to the needle and 
suture through the opening in cover 210 and remove the 
suture by disengaging needle 270 from needle park 275 and 
then pulling the suture 245 from suture retaining area 230. 
[0073] Referring noW to FIGS. 4A and 4B, there is shoWn a 
top vieW and a side cross-sectional vieW, respectively, of an 
embodiment of a suture package 300 having an external 
needle park in accordance With an embodiment of the present 
disclosure. The suture package 300 is similar to the suture 
package described above With reference to FIGS. 2A and 2B 
With an exception being the location of the needle park. That 
is, instead of positioning the needle park assembly on the 
upper surface of base 3 05, Within the central region de?ned by 
the suture Winding retaining areas 330, the needle 370 and 
needle park assembly 375 are positioned on the upper surface 
of cover 310. This con?guration makes the suture-needle 
combination more accessible to the surgical personnel. The 
surgical personnel Would simply disengage the needle 370 
from the needle park assembly 375 and apply a pulling force 
to pull the suture, Which is attached to the needle. 
[0074] A suture retaining area 330 is de?ned on an outer 
boundary by outside Wall 3 15, and on an inner boundary by an 
interior Wall 335, as described above With reference to FIGS. 
2A and 2B. Interior Wall 335 extends doWnWard from cover 
310. Also extending doWnWard from cover 310 is a plurality 
of sets of four suture retaining area protrusions 340 to de?ne 
a corresponding number of suture retaining areas. 

[0075] Referring noW to FIGS. 5A and 5B, there is shoWn a 
top vieW and a side cross-sectional vieW, respectively, of an 
embodiment of a suture package 400 in accordance With an 
embodiment of the present disclosure. The suture package 
400 is similar to the suture package described above With 
reference to FIGS. 2A and 2B With an exception being the 
absence of inner Wall 135. That is, instead of having a con 
tiguous inner Wall de?ning the inner boundary of the suture 
retaining area 430, the innerboundary of suture retaining area 
430 is de?ned by the plurality of suture retaining area protru 
sions 440. Suture 445 is Wound Within the suture retaining 
area 430 de?ned by suture retaining area protrusions 440. The 
needle 470 and needle park assembly 475 are positioned on 
the upper surface of base 405 Within the central region de?ned 
by the suture retaining areas 430. 
[0076] Referring noW to FIGS. 6A and 6B, there is shoWn a 
top vieW and a side cross-sectional vieW, respectively, of an 
embodiment of a suture package 500 in accordance With an 
embodiment of the present disclosure. The suture package 
500 is similar to the suture package described above With 
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reference to FIGS. 3A and 3B With an exception being the 
absence of inner Wall 235. That is, instead of having a con 
tiguous inner Wall de?ning the inner boundary of the suture 
retaining area 530, the innerboundary of suture retaining area 
530 is de?ned by a plurality of suture retaining area protru 
sions 540. Suture 545 is Wound Within the suture retaining 
area 53 0 de?ned by suture retaining area protrusions 540. The 
needle 570 and needle park assembly 575 are positioned on 
the upper surface of base 505 Within the central region de?ned 
by the suture Winding retaining areas 530. 

[0077] Referring noW to FIGS. 7A and 7B, there is shoWn a 
top vieW and a side cross-sectional vieW, respectively, of an 
embodiment of a suture package 600 in accordance With an 
embodiment of the present disclosure. The suture package 
600 is similar to the suture package described above With 
reference to FIGS. 4A and 4B With an exception being the 
absence of inner Wall 335. That is, instead of having a con 
tiguous inner Wall de?ning the inner boundary of the suture 
retaining area 630, the innerboundary of suture retaining area 
630 is de?ned by the plurality of suture retaining area protru 
sions 640. Suture 645 is Wound Within the suture retaining 
area 630 de?ned by suture retaining area protrusions 640. The 
needle 670 and needle park assembly 675 are positioned on 
the upper surface of cover 610 Within the central region 
de?ned by the suture retaining areas 630. 

[0078] The packages described herein may be manufac 
tured from conventional moldable materials. It is especially 
preferred to use polyole?n materials such as polyethylene and 
polypropylene, other thermoplastic materials, and polyester 
materials such as nylon, and equivalents thereof. Preferably, 
the presently described packages are injection molded, hoW 
ever, the packages may be formed by other conventional 
processes and equivalents thereof including thermo-forming. 
If desired, the packages may be manufactured as individual 
assemblies or components Which are then assembled. 

[0079] FIGS. 8 and 9 are perspective vieWs of suture pack 
ages in accordance With embodiments of the present disclo 
sure. The suture packages 800 and 900, illustrated in FIGS. 8 
and 9, respectively, are similar to each other and to the suture 
package described above With reference to FIG. 1C, With 
certain differences. The most signi?cant difference is the 
addition of partitions 815 in the embodiment illustrated in 
FIG. 8. Partitions 815 connect each roW of suture retaining 
area protrusions 840. Thus, instead of having individual 
suture retaining area protrusions 940, partitions 815 connect 
the suture retaining area protrusions 840 in a manner Which 
de?nes a contiguous Wall to further de?ne suture retaining 
areas 830. Sutures 825 and 925 having needles 870 and 970 
attached thereto are illustrated Wound Within suture retaining 
areas 830 and 930. The partitions 815 enhance the connection 
betWeen the cover and base to prevent suture binding. Addi 
tionally, bene?ts associated With the injection molding pro 
cess are realiZed With the embodiment having partitions. 

[0080] Referring noW to FIG. 10, prior to being placed 
Within a suture package, the suture is typically attached to a 
needle to provide a needle-suture combination. That is, a 
needle 970 is ?tted onto an end of the suture 945. A needle 
park assembly 975 is provided Within the central section of 
the suture-removal area 985 on a surface of cover 910. Needle 

park assembly 975 includes a pair of ?ns 955 and a post 965. 
Post 965 has a circular cross-section and ?ns 955 are ?exible. 
Thus, in combination, the characteristics of ?ns 955 and post 
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965 provide a three-point contact With a needle 970 and allow 
needle park assembly 975 to accommodate needles having 
different curvatures. 

[0081] It is contemplated that cover 910 de?nes an opening 
990 to provide unrestricted access for surgical personnel to 
the needle 970. More speci?cally, opening 990 provides sur 
gical personnel With the ability to insert a needle holder past 
the surface of the cover. Surgical personnel can gain access to 
the needle and suture through the opening 970 in cover 91 0 by 
disengaging needle 970 from needle park 975 and then pull 
ing the suture 945 from suture retaining area. 

[0082] Referring noW to FIG. 11, it is further contemplated 
that the assembled suture packaging 1000 is packed in a foil 
Wrapper (not shoWn) as is knoWn to one having ordinary skill 
in the art. Additionally, in a preferred embodiment, an infor 
mation label 1015 is attached to an upper surface of the cover 

1010. The information label 1015 includes indicia 1025 
Which, at least in part, provides information regarding the 
contents of the suture package. It is preferred that the infor 
mation label 1015 is attached to the cover 1010 via an adhe 
sive around at least a portion of a perimeter of the label. When 
applying the adhesive, care should be exercised to keep the 
adhesive from coming into contact With the needle and/or 
suture. Information label 1015 is preferably formed of paper. 
A paper label is particularly useful as a moisture sink When 
bio-absorbable sutures are used. Information label 1015 illus 
trated in FIG. 11 does not completely cover the entire surface 
area of cover 1010. Thus, the surgical personnel Will have 
ready access to needle 1070 as Well as the ability to quickly 
remove information label 1015. 

[0083] In contrast to the information label illustrated in 
FIG. 11, the information label 1015 illustrated in FIG. 12 
covers the entire surface area of cover 1010. The paper infor 
mation label 1015 includes a plurality of perforations 1035 to 
de?ne a tear line in a predetermined location. The predeter 
mined location corresponds to a location above and substan 
tially perpendicular to the needle 1070 (shoWn in phantom) 
Which is parked on the upper surface of the cover 1010. The 
perforations 1035 guide the tear When the surgical personnel 
open the package and prevent the needle from tipping. 
[0084] It Will be understood that various modi?cations may 
be made to the embodiments disclosed herein. For example, 
although the above embodiments are described With refer 
ence to a surgical suture package, it is contemplated that the 
disclosure is not limited to such an application and may be 
applied to various medical instruments. Additionally, 
although the illustrative embodiments described herein dis 
close a single needle-suture combination Within the package, 
it is contemplated that multiple sutures may be housed Within 
a single suture package. As yet another example, rather than 
mounting the needle park to a surface of the cover, the needle 
park can be located on a surface of the base. As yet another 
example, rather than removing the suture-needle combination 
through an opening in the cover, it is contemplated that the 
suture-needle combination can be removed through an open 
ing formed in the base. Therefore, the above description 
should not be construed as limiting, but merely as exempli? 
cations of preferred embodiments. Those skilled in the art 
Will envision other modi?cations Within the scope and spirit 
of the claims. 
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What is claimed is: 
1. A suture package comprising: 
a base having an upWardly extending peripheral Wall and 

an upper surface, Wherein the upWardly extending 
peripheral Wall has a ?rst height; 

a cover having a doWnWardly extending inner Wall, the 
inner Wall having a second height that is substantially 
similar to the ?rst height of the upWardly extending 
peripheral Wall; and 

a plurality of arcuate roWs of posts extending doWnWardly 
from the cover, each post has a third height that is sub 
stantially similar to the ?rst height of the upWardly 
extending peripheral Wall. 

2. The suture package according to claim 1, Wherein the 
plurality of arcuate roWs of posts are located betWeen the 
peripheral Wall and the inner Wall. 

3. The suture package according to claim 1, Wherein the 
base includes a plurality of arcuate roWs of opening aligned 
and con?gured to receive the plurality of arcuate roWs of 
posts. 

4. The suture package according to claim 1, further com 
prising a suture retaining area de?ned betWeen the peripheral 
Wall and the inner Wall. 

5. The suture package according to claim 4, Wherein each 
post of the plurality of arcuate posts extends from the cover to 
the upper surface of the base to de?ne at least a portion of the 
suture retaining area. 

6. The suture package according to claim 1, further com 
prising a needle park. 

7. The suture package according to claim 6, Wherein the 
needle park is located on an upper surface of the cover. 

8. The suture package according to claim 6, Wherein the 
needle park is located on the upper surface of the base. 

9. The suture package according to claim 1, further com 
prising a needle and suture operatively coupled to the needle, 
Wherein the suture and at least a portion of the needle are 
positioned Within the suture package. 

10. The suture package according to claim 9, Wherein the 
cover includes an opening to alloW access to the needle and 
the suture. 

11. The suture package according to claim 1, Wherein the 
upper surface of the base has a planar con?guration. 

12. The suture package according to claim 1, Wherein the 
cover includes a substantially planar edge portion terminating 
atop the peripheral Wall of the base. 

13. A suture package comprising: 
a base having an upWardly extending peripheral Wall and 

an upper surface, Wherein the upWardly extending 
peripheral Wall has a ?rst height; 

a cover including a ?rst end, a second end and a doWn 
Wardly extending inner Wall having a second height, the 
second height being substantially similar to the ?rst 
height; 

a ?rst pair of partitions extending from the cover toWard the 
base and being spaced from the peripheral Wall, the ?rst 
pair of partitions extending along the ?rst end of the 
cover; and 

a second pair of arcuate partitions extending from the cover 
toWard the base and being spaced from the peripheral 
Wall, the second pair of partitions extending along the 
second end of the cover, Wherein each partition of the 
?rst and second pairs of partitions has a third height that 
is substantially similar to the ?rst height. 
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14. The suture package according to claim 13, further 
comprising a needle park. 

15. The suture package according to claim 14, Wherein the 
needle park is located on an upper surface of the cover. 

16. The suture package according to claim 14, Wherein the 
needle park is located on the upper surface of the base. 

17. The suture package according to claim 13, further 
comprising a needle and suture operatively coupled to the 
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needle, Wherein the suture and at least a portion of the needle 
are positioned Within the suture package. 

18. The suture package according to claim 17, Wherein the 
cover includes an opening to alloW access to the needle and 
the suture. 


